Planar waveguides are attractive as hosts for high-average-power diode-pumped lasers due to a combination of features including excellent thermal management properties, diode-compatible geometry, and high optical gains. Here we demonstrate that double-clad waveguides can be used to obtain multi-Watt, CW and Q-switched, diffraction-limited output when end-pumped by broad-stripe diodes. The waveguide geometry is shown to be especially favourable for efficient laser operation of low gain and quasi-three-level transitions.
switching. All lasers were operated as Icm-long mirrors at the plane end-faces of the waveguides. Figure 2 shows the performance of the NdYAG system at several operating wavelengths. The quasi-three-level 946nm performance (3.5W output at a 57% slope efficiency with no active cooling) appears I particularly impressive.
It is also monolithic devices with the cavity jnteresting to note that operation of the low gain 1.833pm transition was readily obtained and calculations show that a 5% transmission output coupler (with less than 10% reflectivity at 1.064pm) would give over IW of output at this wavelength. Similarly, initial results with an Er:YAG double-clad waveguide has given -0SW * 5 output at 2.7pm for -5W of absorbed pump power. performance, spatial mode selection', and thermal properties of these lasers will also be presented.
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